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Model and Boundary Conditions
The power module being used by the ARL is the model APTGF300A120G manufactured by Microsemi Power Products Group. Figure 1 shows the 3-dimensional (3D) model of the IGBT power module prepared with SolidWorks computer-aided design software. The module has 8 silicon IGBTs mounted on copper (Cu) lands bonded onto a dielectric circuit board. The material used in the circuit board was assumed to be alumina (Al 2 O 3 ). The Cu base of the power module is mounted with a conducting compound to an aluminum plate, which serves as a heat sink. The 8 IGBTs are depicted in the picture as larger dark rectangles; the smaller gray rectangles are silicon diodes. Four resistors are located on the underside of the mounting plate. The initial temperature of the module was defined to be 50 °C, while the temperature of the air was defined to be 20 °C. We also defined a convective flow of air perpendicular to the bottom surface of the mounting plate, with a velocity of 10 ft/s. The thermal simulations were executed with SolidWorks Flow Simulation, a computational fluid-dynamics code.
The graph in Fig. 2 shows the timing and amplitudes of power pulses dissipated in the 3 types of components in the power module during one cycle of operation. During this 1.1-s pulse, the IGBTs see a constant power of 27.75 W per device. The diodes see an initial power level of 44.25 W per device, which drops to 10.5 W per device at t = 0.4 s. Resistors on the bottom of the mounting plate see a power level of 67.75 W each during the pulse. The 3D switch model was divided into a 3D mesh before thermal simulation. Temperature and other thermal properties were calculated at each node of the mesh at discrete time steps during the power pulse and during a cooling period after the end of the pulse. Figure 3 shows part of the mesh in and around the solid-model solids. Note that a finer mesh is used on the central part of the model in order to improve the resolution of the thermal calculations in and around the silicon devices. 
Simulation Results
Our simulation of thermal effects due to power pulses in the Microsemi power module had 2 parts. We first simulated a single pulse (Fig. 2 ) and verified the simulation by comparing it to laboratory measurements of temperatures on the module after switching a single pulse. We then simulated 5 pulses in quick succession, which is a worst-case situation for our applications. This calculation was performed before the 5 pulses were attempted in the laboratory to avoid damage to the power module due to overheating of the silicon IGBTs.
Alumina Circuit-Board Simulations
Using the boundary conditions described above, we ran a thermal simulation of power-module operation during one 1.1-s. pulse, followed by 2 s during which the module power was off and the system cooled. Figure 4 shows the average temperatures of the 8 IGBTs and 8 diodes calculated in that simulation. We next simulated five 1.1-s pulses applied back to back, with the module power switched off for 0.1 s between pulses. With minimal time for cooling between pulses, device temperatures rose from peak to peak, as shown in Fig. 6 and 7. We also extracted the calculated temperatures on the bottom of the aluminum mounting plate, the prime location for mounting thermocouples in the laboratory. A plot of the maximum calculated temperature over 5 pulses is shown in Fig. 9 . 
Thermal-Impedance Calculations
Preliminary laboratory results suggested that our model predictions for IGBT and diode temperatures were too high. In the lab, thermal sensors were mounted to the bottom of the module's mounting plate, directly opposite from the IGBT location. The thermal sensors had time constants of 2-4 s and so were not fast enough to capture temperatures during a single pulse; however, they could measure temperatures on the mounting plate as it started to cool after the 1.1-s pulse. The thermal sensors measured a temperature rise of 2-4 °C after the pulse, lower than our predicted temperature rise of 4-5 °C.
The most likely sources of error in the model are the thermal impedances in the IGBT module's materials. We had assumed that the circuit-board material in the Microsemi IGBT module was alumina, but the exact composition was unknown. We attempted to determine the identity of the circuit-board material by calculating the junction-to-case thermal impedance in our model using both alumina and aluminum nitride (AlN) and then comparing the calculated thermal impedances with those quoted in the manufacturer's specifications for the power module. (The data sheet for Microsemi's power module, part number APTGF300A120G, can be found online at www.microsemi.com/existing-parts/parts/60000#docs-specs.) The specifications for junction-tocase thermal impedance, measured at the IGBTs and at the diodes, are summarized in Table 1 . We will consider the device's thermal impedances measured during a single pulse. We calculated the thermal impedance of the IGBTs by isolating 4 of the devices and calculating temperatures resulting from one rectangular pulse of 100-W amplitude, or 25 W per device. We used pulse lengths of 1 s, 100 milliseconds (ms), and 10 ms in individual simulation runs. We then calculated the difference between the average temperatures on the IGBTs and the average temperatures on the base plate and divided by the 25-W pulse power. From those calculations we get the curves in Fig. 10 . Note that the manufacturer's specification for thermal impedance is much closer to the thermal impedance calculated for AlN than for that calculated for alumina. Similar calculations were performed for the thermal resistance of the diodes, using rectangular pulses of 25 W per device. The results are shown in Fig. 11 . The thermal impedance of the IGBTs and diodes that we calculated with an AlN circuit board is much closer to the manufacturer's specification than the thermal impedance calculated with the alumina circuit board. As a result, we repeated the thermal simulations with AlN circuit boards in the material stack, replacing the alumina boards.
AlN Circuit-Board Simulations
We repeated the earlier thermal simulations of module heating from a single pulse, as shown in Fig. 4 . We included 5 s of device cooling after the end of the pulse. Figure 12 is a plot of surface temperatures at t = 0.4 s, when the diode power drops from 44.25 W to 10.5 W. The maximum surface temperature has increased from 50 °C to 62 °C at this point. Figure 13 shows the temperature distribution at t = 1.1 s, at the end of the power pulse, when the maximum surface temperature has risen to 67 °C. Fig. 12 Temperatures on the module surface at t = 400 ms. Fig. 13 Temperatures on the module surface at t = 1.1 s Figure 14 shows the model at t = 6.1 s; the power module has cooled for 5 s and the maximum surface temperature has dropped below 54 °C. Figure 15 shows the average temperature of the IGBTs during a single pulse, using the AlN dielectric boards. Compare this chart with Fig. 4 and note that the peak temperature predicted for the IGBTs is about 3 °C lower with AlN boards than with alumina boards. When we compare the calculated diode temperatures in Fig. 4 and in Fig.16 , we see a difference of 7 °C in peak temperatures between AlN and alumina boards. Figure 17 shows the maximum calculated temperature on the bottom of the mounting plate. After 2 s of cooling, we still see a maximum temperature 4-5 °C above the initial temperature. The temperature on the bottom of the mounting plate is roughly equal to the temperature of the devices 2 s after the end of the single pulse. We next performed a new simulation of 5 consecutive pulses with power off for 0.1 s between pulses. Figure 18 shows a thermal-contour plot of temperatures on the surface of the power module at t = 5.9 s, the end of the fifth pulse. The maximum temperature is about 85 °C, an increase of 35 °C from the base temperature. Figure 19 is a plot of the average temperature of the IGBTs in the power module over the course of 5 pulses followed by 4 s of cooling. The peak temperature is about 70 °C, within the safe operating range for silicon devices. Figure 20 is a plot of the average temperature of the diodes over that same period. Diode temperatures peak below 75 °C. The end of each pulse is marked by a sharp decline in temperature as heat is dissipated within the module and mounting plate between pulses; this helps to moderate the total temperature increase at the end of the pulse train. Figure 21 plots the maximum temperature calculated on the bottom of the aluminum mounting plate, the location of the thermocouples on the laboratory experiment. Temperatures at this location track with the temperatures on the IGBTs during the pulses and are 20-25 °C above the base temperature in the 2-4 s after the end of the pulse. The exterior temperature measured after 5 pulses is more than 15 °C higher than the temperature measured after a single pulse. Compare those numbers with the average temperature on the IGBTs after 5 pulses, which is about 15 °C higher at its peak than the temperature measured after a single pulse. Fig. 21 Maximum temperature of bottom of aluminum plate over 5 pulses Figure 22 shows the temperature distribution on the bottom of our model, as calculated at the end of the last power pulse. The measured temperatures on the bottom of the mounting plate correlate roughly with temperatures inside the sealed module package. For example, the temperature on a location between the resistors in Fig. 22 is approximately 75 °C at t = 5.9 s, and the plot in Fig. 21 puts the average temperature of the IGBTs at approximately 70 °C at t = 5.9 s.
Conclusions
We have performed thermal simulations of the effects of time-varying pulses 1.1 s long on a commercial power module being used as a power switch for an Army pulsed-power application. The Microsemi modules use silicon IGBTs and diodes. We also performed calculations of thermal resistance with our model to determine the composition of the power module's circuit board and refine the description of the model's thermal characteristics.
Our simulations of a single pulse showed maximum temperature increases in the silicon devices of less than 10 °C. Simulation of a series of 5 pulses 0.1 s apart yielded temperature increases in the range of 20-25 °C. Our simulations predict that the temperature increases in the IGBTs and diodes resulting from 5 closely spaced pulses should be small enough that the devices would still be within their safe operating range and operating at close to normal specifications. Operating the switch at these power levels should cause no harm to the silicon devices on the board.
Our simulations show that we can correlate temperature readings on the bottom of the mounting plate to temperatures inside the power module, within limits. Measureable increases in exterior temperatures will occur when interior temperatures vary significantly; we could distinguish between a single power pulse and 5 pulses. Exterior temperature sensors may not be able to distinguish between relatively minor differences in peak temperatures. For instance, we found that if we changed the dielectric material in the material stack, we caused modest changes in device and mounting-plate peak temperatures of 3-7 °C; however, this had little effect on the predicted temperatures after 2 s of cooling, when the temperature sensors would register their readings. 
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